
RJ31
SERIES JACKET

MATERIAL
Outside: polyurethane {PU} coated weather proof polyester shell
Inside: removeable zip-out f leece jacket with nylon lined sleeves
Ref lective tape: China brand f lat silver
CLOSURE
(A)  Black nylon zipper front closure from bottom of jacket to top of collar
(B)  Elastic knit  at waist and wrists
(C)  Drawstring on hood
REFLECTIVE STRIPING
(D)  One 2” China brand silver ref lective stripe applied horizontally dividing black material  from lime material
(E)  Two 2” China brand silver ref lective stripe run ver tically from top of horizontal stripes, over shoulders to top of back 
side horizontal stripe
Two 2” china brand silver ref lective stripe around both long sleeves (F) Lower stripe to divide black from yellow 
material  (G) Upper stripe is applied 7.5” higher on sleeve than lower stripe
POCKETS
(H)  Outside left  chest pocket:  3.5” x 5” with clear plastic front and f lap with hook & loop tab for closure -  f lap made from 
PU coated shell  material
(I)  Upper outside left  chest pocket with zipper closure -  ref lective stripe covers pocket
(J)  Two lower slash pockets with zipper closure
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PACKAGING
Individually packaged
Case:  25 pcs
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SIZE HI-VIS LIME PART #
Medium RJ3110M
Large RJ3110L
Extra - Large RJ3110XL
2X - Large RJ3110X2
3X - Large RJ3110X3
4X - Large RJ3110X4
5X - Large RJ3110X5

SIZE CHEST LENGTH SHOULDER SLEEVE
Medium 137.2 69.9 82.6 65.7
Large 142.2 72.4 83.8 66.3
Extra - Large 147.3 72.4 85.1 66.6
2X - Large 152.4 74.9 87.6 67.1
3X - Large 157.5 74.9 88.9 67.9
4X - Large 167.6 77.5 90.2 68.3
5X - Large 175.3 77.5 91.4 68.0

POCKETS CONT.
(K)  Left arm pocket:  3” x 5” -  divided into half  for pen/pencil  holders
(L)  Inside left  chest pocket:  6” x 7” with hook & loop tab closure and nylon tape pull
(M)  Inside right chest pocket:  8.5” x 6” with black nylon zipper closure
(N)  Inside right chest sewn pocket:  4” x 5.5” sewn on top of bottom layer inside chest pocket made from nylon mesh 
with hook & loop tab closure with nylon tape pull
SPECIAL FEATURES
Inside Jacket:  zip-out removable and features hook & loop tabs to hold in place at the bottom. Wrists feature tab that 
snaps and holds sleeve into place
Hood: detachable drawstring hood has collar pouch to hide away hood when not in use
(O)  Mic tabs: two double tacked microphone tabs on left  and right shoulders on front of jacket

RJ31
SERIES JACKET

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS
Max 25 Washes
Machine wash-cold water
Hang dry
Do NOT iron or tumble dry
NO bleach or softener
100% polyester
Made in China


